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ROOF FALL IN ADIT NO. 5 

DECEMDER 24 TO 25, 1966 

I . 	 SUI·1NARY 
A roof fall occurred over Christmas weekend, 1966 at the 
north west end of adit No. 5 in the entry to the new mine. 
A 2 foot thick slab peeled off the back over an area 50 feet 
by 55 feet. No personnel were in the mine at the time and 
no equipment was damaged by the fall. 
The primary cause of the fall was the propogation by blasting 
of a separation in the plane of weakness existing 2 f eet 
above the back. The long span probably contributed to the fall 
by causing temporary separation to develop into permanent 
displacements. 
Co nclusions 
1. 	 Rehabilitation of the fall area is possible by 
February 7, provided no unforeseen problems develop. 
2. 	 There are two planes of weaknesss occurring in the 
roof stone. One 2 feet and the other 12 feet 6 inches 
above the back. Close monitoring of movement at 
these two horizons will be necessary as mining 
proceeds. 
3. 	 In future, every effort should be made not to l et 
the roof bolting lag behind the working face. 
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I II. 	PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ROOF FALL 
A roof-fall occurred in Adit No. 5 at s ometime between 

4 ~ O O p . m. December 24, 1966 and 8~00 a. m. December 26, 1966. 

The location of the fall is shown as the shaded area on Figure 1. 

The fal l occurred when no personnel were present in the mine, 

and there was no damage to equipment. Figures 2 a nd 3 shmv 

plan a nd s e ctional views of the fall area. 

The slab wh ich fell was about 12 to 18 inches thick on the 

northwest side and 25 inches thick on the southeast side. 

The average thickness was in the region of 20 inches. The 

extent of the fallen area measured approximately 55 feet 

in the NW/SW direction and 50 feet in a NE/SVJ direction. 

The tota l weight of the fallen material was estimated at 

300 t o n s . 

The edge s of the fall are delineated as follows:­
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pillar walls, except for a small area in the extreme south­
west. On the southeast side the roof has broken to a NE/SP 
joint dipping at 80 degrees to the southeast. This joint 
appears to intersect all the beds and is visible across the 
unbroken roof and pillars in Adit No.5. The edge o f the fall 
coincides with this same joint-line on the southeast side 
and also with the last row of rockbolts in Adit No.5. The 
northeast side of the fall follows a curving line, and in one 
section the edge of the fall follows a row of rockbolts across 
the entrance to the crosscut leading to the northeast. Except 
for the areas bounded by pillar walls, the edge of the fall 
is lined by a slab of rock which has been torn away from the 
roof about one half to three quarters of an inch. This is 
shown in Figure 3. This slab of rock is generally supported 
by the roof bolts which apparently formed a l ine of resistance 
to which the roof fell. 
Prior to the fall, the roof of the area appeared unbroken. 
It was not intersected by any of the NE/SW trending joints 
which are seen quite frequently in other areas of t he mine. 
After the fall a series of vertical joints were e xposed which 
trended in a N 80 degree W direction. These joints were 
spaced from 2 to 8 feet apart and covered the entire a rea 
exposed by the fall. The exposed roof and joints bear a marked 
similarity to those exposed in the roof fall in Easy and 
Charl i e haulageways which are described in the U. S. B. M. 
Bulletin 611 (see Figure 95) The Easy/Charlie fa l l was0 
reported to have been affected by voids in the roof strat a. 
No such voids have been detected in the roof fall of Ad i t No. 
5, pe r haps as a consequence of the much greater distance 
in t he latter area from the weathered zone close to t he c liff 
face. 
IV. EVENTS PRIOR TO THE ROOF FALL 
The roof of the fallen area was not rockbolted. Where rock­
bolts had been installed they were on 5 foot centers. The 
bolts are 3/4 inch diameter, 6 feet long and use D5 e xpansion 
shell anchors manufactured by Colorado Fuel and Iron. The 
age o f the unbolted roof affected by the fall varied from 
15 to 9 day s. Since it is normal procedure to maintain the 
bolted roof as close to the face as possible every effort 
was made to bolt the roof as the face advanced. However , 
a series of maintenance problems on the aerial platf orm and 
on the dril l water supply pump, . caused delays in the roof 
bolting program. Since the U. S. Bureau of Mines had successfully 
been mining using no rockbol ts for 4 1/2 years, vIi thout ex­
periencing a roof fall, it was reasoned that over the short 
period of time that the roof remained unbolted in Adit No.5, 
the stability of the roof would not be adversely affected. 
V. INSTRUMENTATION 




by the fall is shown in Figure 4. On December 9 a group 
of sag rods was installed 5 feet from the then face of Adit 
No.5. the rods measured 30, 20; 10 and 5 feet in length. 
Their positions relative to the fall area at the time of 
the fal l are shown clearly in Figure 3. The sag rods were 
read on a more frequent basis than in previous locations, 
from the time of their installation to the time of the roof­
fal l . Table 1 below gives the sag rod readings in inches. 
TABLE 1 
Length of Sag Rod 
Date 5 feet 10 feet 20 feet 30 feet 
Dec. 9, 1966 0.706 0.869 0.799 0.966 
Dec. 12 1966 0.695 0.855 0.726 0.890 
Dec. 15 1966 0.682 0.850 0.707 0.874 
Dec. 21 1966 0.570 0.729 0.463 0.675 
Dec. 23 1966 0.467 0.674 0.401 0.610 
The table~ he~ow show the Xay in which the sag rod r e adings 
a re analyzed. 
TABLE 2 
Date 5 foot 10 foot 20 foot 30 foot 
sag rod sag rod sag rod sag rod 
Dec. 9, 1966 
De c . 12 1966 00011 0.014 0.073 0.076 
Dec. 15 1966 0.024 00019 0.092 0.092 
Dec. 21 1966 0.136 0.140 0.336 0.291 
Dec . 23 1 966 0.239 0.195 0.398 0.356 
Any parting should affect, equally, all the sag rods passing 
t hrough i t . Thus movements on parting 0 to 5 feet from the 
r oof wil l affect all sag rods and partings at higher levels 
wi l l be found by subtracting the movements in the shorter 
sag rods from the movements shovm by the longer sag rods. 
Examination of the above table shows that the 10 foot sag 
rod readings are substantially the same as the 5 foot sag 
rod readings, indicating no partings between the 5 and 10 
foot level. The 20 foot sag rod readings differ from the 
5 and 10 foot sag r o d readings indicating a parting in the 
10 to 20 foot horizon. The 20 foot sag rod readings and the 
30 foo t readings are substantially the same indicating no 
partings in the 20 to 30 foot zone. 
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Table 3 below shows the actual movements of the two parting 
plane.s. 
TABLE 3 
rllovement on the hlO parting planes inches 
Date parting plane in Parting plane in 
" ' 0 to 5 foot zone 10 to 20 foot zone 
Incremental Cumulative Incremental Cumu lative 
change change change change 
Dec. 9 I 1966 0.000 0.000 0.000 0 .000 
Dec. 12 1966 0.011 0.011 0.059 0 .059 
Dec. 15 1966 0.013 0.024 0.014 0.07 3 
Dec. 21 1966 0.112 0.136 0.123 0. 1 96 
Dec . 23 1966 0.103 0.239 0.007 0 .20 3 
The f o l lowing graph illustrates the relationship between 
the development of the partings and the sequence of blast. 
The readings can be interpreted as follows: 
Afte r t he first blast on December 10 two partings opened 
up J one parting, located in the zone 0 to 5 feet from the 
roof, opened approxima tely 0.011 inches, and another part­
ing, located some 10 to 20 feet from the roof, opened 
approximately 0.059 inches. These readings were not 
c onsidered unusual for initial movements taking place as 
the face was advancing. After the second blast 'on December 14,
t he sag rods showed only slig l~t -addi tional amounts of sag p 
0.013 inches at the 0 to 5 foot parting and 0.073 inch~s in 
th2 10 to 20 foot z·one. Apparently ,, . 
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the movement was diminishing and the back was stabilizing. 
The next se t of readings were taken after the removal of 
two first rounds from the crosscuts being dr iven out to 
t he NE and m lJ. The lower parting had opened a further 0 .112 
inches and the upper parting 0.123 inch. At this point 
t he re was concern but no real apprehension in view of the 
readings in comparison with the USBM data. Also we had 
experienced .040 inch movement between the 0 and 5 f oo t 
horizon a t station 6 ~vhen we ,,,,idened t he north end of 
Able t o 60 ft. 
I t was decide d to take another set of readings as soon 
a s pos sible after the next blast. These were taken a fter 
t he muckpile had been hauled away on the night of December 23. 
There was no work planned for the holiday and unfortunately 
t he analysis of these readings \'las left until December 26. 
Analysis showed that movement in the lower parting had 
accelerated after the blast on December 22. The lower 
parting had ope ned up a further .103 inch and the upper 
par t ing .0 07 inch. 
VI . INSPECTI ON OF THE ROOF FALL 
The f a l l was discovered by the miners coming on day shift 
December 26. The fall T"vas inspected on that day by R. H. 
Crame r, G. R. Ha\vorth and J. B. Sellers. The State fHne 
I nspector J ohn Doyle was notified. The fall was inspected 
on t he fol lowing day by J. Doyle, F. Smith, Colorado School 
of Hi nes Re search Foundation accompanied by E. Kemp,.Ad­
minis t r a tive Manager, R. Walmsley, safety engineer and 
G. R. Hawor t h. Bot h John Doyle and Fred Smith have s ubmitted 
report s on the subject of the roof-fall, which ar e attach­
e d i n t he appendices. 
VII. CAUSES OF THE ROOF FALL 
A t horough investigation was made of the roof fall area, 
the natur e of the strata and all affecting influences. It 
is the opinion of the authors that the following factors 
were the probab ly causes of the roof fall: 
1. 	 There was a plane of weakness between shale 
beds at the horizon 2 feet above the back. We 
now know that this is a regional charac t eristic. 
In J une 1965 we abandoned an area in crosscut 8 
in t he U. S. B. M..workings, because horoscope 
investigations revealed a severe parting 2 f eet 
above the back. Until this recent fal l occurred, 
we had no evidence to shmv that this was any 
more than a very localized weakness. Although 
the characteristic is probably regional, there 
may be varying degrees of weakness of the bed­
ding plane in different areas. For example, 
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no weakness or parting was detected alQng the 
length of Adit No. 5 from the entrance inward. 
2 . 	 A study of the rate of development of the 
partings shows that movement accelerated after 
each blast. This could be partly due to the 
increasing span and partly due to the damage 
done by shock waves from the explosion. The 
concentration'of explosives in weaker areas 
coul d propogate separation in the plane of weak­
ness, and the longer spans would then cause 
temporary separations to develop into permanent 
displacements. 
3 . 	 There may be an inter-relationship between t he 
upper and lower partings. There is no evidence 
to date to confirm that there is or is not a 
relationship. 
VII I . STRENGTH OF THE FORI"lATION 
As a consequence of t he above factors the skin of the 
back can peel off. This may be prevented from re-occurring 
by roof bolting with 6 foot bolts at 5 foot spacing . How­
ever, the parting at the higher horizon is of a far more 
serious nature. The measurements taken before the fall 
showe d that the formation was tending to stabilize in 
between the blasts. The sag rods have been re-established 
and subsequent readings indicate that movement is now 
decelerating (see table below) . 
TABLE 4 
Actual ' reading~ inches 
'IS foot 25 foot 
Accumulative sag 





15 feet 25 feet 
Jan . 2 , 1967 0.531 0.850 0.009 0.006 
J an . 4 , 1967 0.529 0.847 0.011 0.009 
J an . 5 , 196 7 0.529 0.846 0.011 0 .010 
Note: The newly installed sag rods which are 15 feet and 
25 f e e t l ong correspond to the 17 foot and 27 foot horizons 
above t he original back. 
A horoscope hole has been drilled into the back at a 10­
c e.tion just south of the fall area. Ne are now awaiting 
receipt of the U. S. B. H . r·cr'oscope which is being shipped 
f rom Pittsburgh . This : ~roscope will be used to examine 
t he strata in detail, and to determine the exact location 
of the upper parting. In the meantime a wire probe has 
been used , and the probe indicated that the parting occurred 
IX 
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at 12 feet '8 inches. This is supported by further evidence 
of weakness at this horizon: 
1 . 	 h.oroscope photographs taken in crosscut 8 
in June, 1965 revealed three partings of .10 to 
: .15 inch wide betweenthe ' ll foot 8.inch and 
12 foot 6 inch horizons. 
2. 	 The cyclic movements measured in Able haulageway 
during the past 12 months have all occurred 
.between the 10 foot and 15 foot horizons. 
3. 	 The rooffall in crosscut 5 in 1955 broke to a 
weak bedding plane approximately 12 to 13 feet 
above the back. 
Even i f a major parting develops at this 12 foot 6 inch 
horizon there is no reason to believe that a beam of oil 
shale of this thickness would not be competent to stand. 
However, the competence of this thickness called upon to 
serve as a roof depends upon the joint pattern and other 
geological factors. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 . 	 The roof fall area can be scaled down and 6 f oot 
roof bolts can be installed to prevent t he 2 foot 
slab from peeling any further. 
2. 	 Although all indications point to the fact t hat 
the existing roof beam, 12 feet 8 inches thick, 
is stabilizing, it is possible that when mining 
resumes further deformation could take place. 
In view of the fact that this is a critical area 
being the entrance to the mine, preventive 
action is necessary to reduce this possibility 
to an absolute minimum. If the sag rods ever 
ShO\'led any accelerated movement, it would be 
too late at that point to take any corrective 
action. 
3. 	 In critical crosscut areas, extensometers should 
be equipped with an electronic readout so that 
readings may be taken from the floor at f requent 
intervals. This will prevent delays caused 
by the presence of operating equipment and 
blasted rock. 
4 . 	 In future, every effort should be made not to 
let the roof bolting lag behind the working 
face. 
5 . 	 Until further information is available on the 
relationship between the size of blast and its 
effect on the roofstone, rounds in critical 





x. FUTURE PLANS 
The f i rs t step was to consider various methods of support 
f or the 12 foot roof beam during the period that mining 
proceeded away from the area. The alternatives were~ 
1 . 	 To provide temporary support with timber cribbing 
from the floor to the back. 
2. 	 To use steel columns and beams to provide per­
manent support. 
3. 	 To install high strength rock bolts. 
The f irst two a lternatives were quickly discarded, the 
timber c r i bbing would have made it impossible to maneuver 
in t he are a with the large equipment used for drilling, 
loading, hauling and scaling. And to install steel support s 
would have had a prohibitive cost. 
I t was then decided to investigate the feasibility of using 
large roc kbolts. The first problem was to find a hori zon 
at whi ch t o anchor the bolts. The sag rods had i ndicated 
no partings between the 20 foot and 30 foot horizon. Also 
a visua l inspection of the sides of the ventilation raise 
in the U. S. B. M. workings showed that between the 16 foot 
and 30 foot horizons there were no obvious weak zones and 
t hose bed s would be competent. 
Several manufacturers were contacted regarding specifica ­
t ions and availability of various types of rockbolts. 
Wil l i ams For m Engineering of Portland, Oregon h ad in stock 
a standard 25 foot long bolt with a mechanical anchor . The 
mechanical anchor is on the upper end of a I 1/4 inch 
d iame t er h igh strength steel rod. The anchor can be set 
quickly a nd e asily using a torque wrench and the rod s t r essed 
with a hydraulic jack. The bolt and anchor has been tested 
in o the r rocks and has a working strength of 47 1/2 t ons. 
The only q uestion in doubt is the reliability o f the an­
chorage in o il shale. Accordingly 4 bolts were ordered 
immediately and are to be tested upon delivery on January 9, 
1 96 7. 
Should the tests prove to be satisfactory, it is planned 
t o instal l approximately 80 of the bolts at 8 foot spaci ng 
t hrougho u t the area of concern, and in the entry to each 
o f the crosscuts. The schedule for the installation i s 
s hown on the attached PERT diagram. 
As a backup, 4 groutable rock bolts have been ordered, a nd 
if the mechanical anchors do not hold the desired t ension 
the groutable anchors will be tested on the following day. 
The grout able anchors use quicksetting cement. 
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2 . 	 A study of the rate of development of the 
partings shows that movement accelerated after 
each blast. This could be partly due to the 
increasing span and partly due to the damage 
done by shock waves from the explosion. The 
concentration'of explosives in weaker areas 
coul d propogate separation in the plane of weak­
ness, and the longer spans would then cause 
temporary separations to develop into permanent 
displacements. 
3 . 	 There may be an inter-relationship between t he 
upper and lower partings. There is no evidence 
to date to confirm that there is or is not a 
relationship. 
VII I . STRENGTH OF THE FORI"lATION 
As a consequence of t he above factors the skin of the 
back can peel off. This may be prevented from re-occurring 
by roof bolting with 6 foot bolts at 5 foot spacing . How­
ever, the parting at the higher horizon is of a far more 
serious nature. The measurements taken before the fall 
showe d that the formation was tending to stabilize in 
between the blasts. The sag rods have been re-established 
and subsequent readings indicate that movement is now 
decelerating (see table below) . 
TABLE 4 
Actual ' reading~ inches 
'IS foot 25 foot 
Accumulative sag 





15 feet 25 feet 
Jan . 2 , 1967 0.531 0.850 0.009 0.006 
J an . 4 , 1967 0.529 0.847 0.011 0.009 
J an . 5 , 196 7 0.529 0.846 0.011 0 .010 
Note: The newly installed sag rods which are 15 feet and 
25 f e e t l ong correspond to the 17 foot and 27 foot horizons 
above t he original back. 
A horoscope hole has been drilled into the back at a 10­
c e.tion just south of the fall area. Ne are now awaiting 
receipt of the U. S. B. H . r·cr'oscope which is being shipped 
f rom Pittsburgh . This : ~roscope will be used to examine 
t he strata in detail, and to determine the exact location 
of the upper parting. In the meantime a wire probe has 
been used , and the probe indicated that the parting occurred 
IX 
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at 12 feet '8 inches. This is supported by further evidence 
of weakness at this horizon: 
1 . 	 h.oroscope photographs taken in crosscut 8 
in June, 1965 revealed three partings of .10 to 
: .15 inch wide betweenthe ' ll foot 8.inch and 
12 foot 6 inch horizons. 
2. 	 The cyclic movements measured in Able haulageway 
during the past 12 months have all occurred 
.between the 10 foot and 15 foot horizons. 
3. 	 The rooffall in crosscut 5 in 1955 broke to a 
weak bedding plane approximately 12 to 13 feet 
above the back. 
Even i f a major parting develops at this 12 foot 6 inch 
horizon there is no reason to believe that a beam of oil 
shale of this thickness would not be competent to stand. 
However, the competence of this thickness called upon to 
serve as a roof depends upon the joint pattern and other 
geological factors. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 . 	 The roof fall area can be scaled down and 6 f oot 
roof bolts can be installed to prevent t he 2 foot 
slab from peeling any further. 
2. 	 Although all indications point to the fact t hat 
the existing roof beam, 12 feet 8 inches thick, 
is stabilizing, it is possible that when mining 
resumes further deformation could take place. 
In view of the fact that this is a critical area 
being the entrance to the mine, preventive 
action is necessary to reduce this possibility 
to an absolute minimum. If the sag rods ever 
ShO\'led any accelerated movement, it would be 
too late at that point to take any corrective 
action. 
3. 	 In critical crosscut areas, extensometers should 
be equipped with an electronic readout so that 
readings may be taken from the floor at f requent 
intervals. This will prevent delays caused 
by the presence of operating equipment and 
blasted rock. 
4 . 	 In future, every effort should be made not to 
let the roof bolting lag behind the working 
face. 
5 . 	 Until further information is available on the 
relationship between the size of blast and its 
effect on the roofstone, rounds in critical 





x. FUTURE PLANS 
The f i rs t step was to consider various methods of support 
f or the 12 foot roof beam during the period that mining 
proceeded away from the area. The alternatives were~ 
1 . 	 To provide temporary support with timber cribbing 
from the floor to the back. 
2. 	 To use steel columns and beams to provide per­
manent support. 
3. 	 To install high strength rock bolts. 
The f irst two a lternatives were quickly discarded, the 
timber c r i bbing would have made it impossible to maneuver 
in t he are a with the large equipment used for drilling, 
loading, hauling and scaling. And to install steel support s 
would have had a prohibitive cost. 
I t was then decided to investigate the feasibility of using 
large roc kbolts. The first problem was to find a hori zon 
at whi ch t o anchor the bolts. The sag rods had i ndicated 
no partings between the 20 foot and 30 foot horizon. Also 
a visua l inspection of the sides of the ventilation raise 
in the U. S. B. M. workings showed that between the 16 foot 
and 30 foot horizons there were no obvious weak zones and 
t hose bed s would be competent. 
Several manufacturers were contacted regarding specifica ­
t ions and availability of various types of rockbolts. 
Wil l i ams For m Engineering of Portland, Oregon h ad in stock 
a standard 25 foot long bolt with a mechanical anchor . The 
mechanical anchor is on the upper end of a I 1/4 inch 
d iame t er h igh strength steel rod. The anchor can be set 
quickly a nd e asily using a torque wrench and the rod s t r essed 
with a hydraulic jack. The bolt and anchor has been tested 
in o the r rocks and has a working strength of 47 1/2 t ons. 
The only q uestion in doubt is the reliability o f the an­
chorage in o il shale. Accordingly 4 bolts were ordered 
immediately and are to be tested upon delivery on January 9, 
1 96 7. 
Should the tests prove to be satisfactory, it is planned 
t o instal l approximately 80 of the bolts at 8 foot spaci ng 
t hrougho u t the area of concern, and in the entry to each 
o f the crosscuts. The schedule for the installation i s 
s hown on the attached PERT diagram. 
As a backup, 4 groutable rock bolts have been ordered, a nd 
if the mechanical anchors do not hold the desired t ension 
the groutable anchors will be tested on the following day. 
The grout able anchors use quicksetting cement. 
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The installation of 47 ton bolts on an 8 foot spacing should 
provide support capacity for the entire 12 foot 6 inch 
thick beam even if the geological factors influencing the 
s trength of the beam are unfavorable. Though naturally 
when dealing with heterogenous structures such as rock 
there is a l ways a degree of uncertainty. 
The program of rehabilitation is as follows: 
1. 	 Three rows of 25 foot anchors will be ins t al l ed 
on the south side of the fall area to within 
10 to 15 feet of the broken e dge of the 2 foo t 
slab. 
2 . 	 Short angle holes will be drilled into the back 
at the point where the 2 foot slab becomes 
tight a gainst the upper beart (see Figure 3). 
Using l ight charges the loose s l ab will be 
blasted avlaY from the back. 'l'he angle holes 
will be drilled in line with the roof bolts 
so that the slab breaks clear o f the bolts. 
The back will be scaled, the roof bolts removed 
and then the process will be repeated until 
all of the overhang has been brought down. 
3. 	 The remaining 25 foot anchors wi ll t hen be 
installed throughout the area. The fres h back 
being scaled ahead of the work. 
4. 	 Finally 6 foot channel will be installed between 
bolts wherever more than one joint runs between 
two rows of bolts. The fresh back at the 2 
foot horizon will be covered with chicken wire 
as an additional precaution. 
21ining wi l l then proceed in the two crosscuts through to 
rooms No. 1 and 3. At the midpoint of the span at the 
entry to each crosscut we will locate two borehole exte n­
someters (d P::JX) of the type we are using in the pilla rs 
and had planned to use later in roof studies. These t wo 
MPBX's wi ll have electronic readouts and we will be able 
to follow closely the effect the blasting has on the 
h!o weak b edding planes. 'r'he same two instruments can be 
re-used i n other critical areas later in the program. It 
is planned to use them in the entrance to room No. 3 where 
it may again be necessary to use the 25 foot rockbolts. 
The mining of the crosscuts will be carried out with 
l ighter blasts until rooms No. 1 and 3 have been entered. We 
s hall cut back from 25 feet to 15 feet advance and also use 
smalle r diameter blast holes. 
It is expected that mining will resume during the second 
week in February. 
G. A. FRANZ, JR. JOHN (SMILES) DOYLE STATE OF COLORADO 
Insp>2ctor District No.3 
STEVE McllICHOLS 
Deputy Commissioner of Mines 
414 West 7th Stre8t 
GovcIllOr Leadville, Colorado 
Phone: 96 
BUREAU OF MINES 
316 STATE SERVICES BUILDING 
DENVLl1 3, COLORADO 
Anvil Point ;Uno 
The DOflert".1';nt of the Int'2ri(r lc:c::ed tho Anvil Point Pl~:nt ",nd >;ine to t':le 
Colof2do Schoel of ~inAs ~c3e2rch Found2tion Inc, in ~8y 195~. The Foun~8tion 
in turn si;Crv;d n ccntrect :'l1:.h s;)v8!'81 '.Dejor oil c::)'n?2niz:~;. 
The objeG.t CD:1 purpose 8':Jr~11 ho to rro'·~oto fmd cncourS'gc the Oil E;>181e Industry. 
zig 8;,1 ten 
No. 5 Ne~ flit was started end vort21lcd in in ~0y of this year, it had been 
edV~'Dced 560 Ft. Cross cut ':f',S sterted end hEld BdvDllced about 20 Ft. to·.Trds 
rOO~.l No. L 
On Sstunll3Y D~~c. ?!;th b:o ef'ployec~s l,ere 8ssignecl to roof bolt in i,dlt ITo. 5 
epproxi~2tely 50 FL. frrna tho faco. Due to cold ~eather,th~ fre~zinG of ~8ter 
lines ~ml difficotlt problc":lS encountered tll:cou;;h out the dey t'iCY ,';ere Ul1801e 
to ncco'."pli:;h rJny ro,;f bolting. 
Monday Dec. ?~th e G~Dll crow were assigned to work. Upon cnt8rin~ the ~ina 
they found B s~ction of the roor h8d f~llon in ~t the fRce. The size of the fell 
was &bout ~O ?t. by 50 Ft. lhe thic~n09s runged fro~ zero nt the foes to 3 Ft. 
Preoent plsDs era to shorten up tho distonce betwc~n roof bolts end bolt in be­
t,"ocn the bolts U18t ere alre8dy in plDce. 
On the ri;ht hf'.nd db in t~;e roef 15 ft. roof bolts will be u~ed. tll roof bolting 
1'Fill be cf,u-;ht up nrFl properly scrJed before ·:::d.ninZ is resll'ucd.StrD~-~~CO?C holes 
Hill be Ch8Ckcd to Geter.line if there is 8"y S8g in the formation above the roof. 












Project Dote December 29, 1966 
Fred L. Smith 821034 
Proiect No _--------- ­
Mine roof fall--Anvil Points 
This memo covers my visit to the Anvil Points oil sh~le mine for 
the purpose of observing a small roof fall which occurred sometime 
on December 25. I was accompanied on this visit by Messrs. 
Emmerson Kemp, administrative manager, Colorado School of Mines 
Research Foundation, John W. Doyle, mine inspector, State of Colorado, 
District 3, Bob Wamsley, safety engineer, Colorado School of Mines 
Research Foundation, Gordan Haworth, mining engineer, Mobil Oil 
Corporation. The purpose of my visit was to see what could be done 
to prevent further falls and to see what should be done to resume 
mining op~rations with the least delay to the project. 
Description of the Fall 
The fall took place at ' the southeast end of room number 2 ~nd 
extended southeasterly for approximately 40 ft. It extended in a 
northeast-southwest direction for approximately 60 ft. The thickness 
will probably average about 3 ft. An estimated 500 tons of lean 
shale fell. The rock broke to a northeast trending joint and a 
flat plane of weakness which was apparently 3 ft above the old back. 
The area is intersected by several northwest-southeast trending 
vertical jOints at approximately 5 ft spacing. The fall stopped 
along a line of roof bolts, identified as line E on the attached 
sketch,and along a row of roof bolts to the northe ast, identified 
as row 12 on the attached sketch. The shaded area on the sketch 
shows that portion of the roof that is probably weakened by the 
fall. An open cr~ck can be seen at the edge of the fallon the 
southwest side. Instruments placed in the back on the northwest 
side of the fall showed that the joint had been opened about 
one-tenth of an inch. Roof bolts were not carried to within 5 ft 
of the face. This opening had been standing for about 3 weeks 
before the fall. 
Recommendations 
1. In my opinion, the roof bolting was too far behind the face. 
In the future all bolting, particularly where there are inter­
sections resulting in a wide span and in stress risers, should be 
bolted as soon as possible after blasting and scaling down. 
2. Eight-ft bolts should be used. Past practice has been to use 
a ~ombination of 6 ft and 8 ft bolts. Six-ft bolts will be suitable 
for narrower spans, such as in the instrument and ventilation drift. 
For haulage ways, rooms and cross cuts, 8 ft bolts should be used 
e xcJJJSiV2 Iy , 
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Project Dote December 29, 1966 
Fred L. Smith 821034Project No ___________ 
Mine roof fall--Anvil Points 
Pao'e 2 
." b 
3. It would be good practice to check the torque on rock bolts 
in wide openings about 2 to 3 weeks after the opening has been 
made 0 
4. The instrumentation program should continue 0 It might be well 
to consider the use of microswitches which indicate, by a light, 
when displacements over a set threshold occur. 
5. It is, however, my opinion that instrumentation cannot be 
relied upon and that the rock bolts give the best promise of 
preventing falls. If exploratory drilling in the back shows a 
series of flat-lying joints, it may be necessary to pin these with 
bolts of a suitable length and diameter. 
6. On making a turn into an intersection, a shorter round should 
be bsed. The round should be shortened to perhaps 20 ft and be 
blasted as lightly as possible. Depending on the local geology, 
ioeo, the number of joints, bedding planes and other weaknesses, 
it may at times be desirable to use more holes and lighter charges 
along the pillar lines to prevent shattering and weakening of 
pillarso I do not at this time foresee the necessity of using 
presplitting or smooth blasting techniqueso 
Resuming Mining Operations 
It will not be necessary to make a new cross cut from adit 5 to 
reopen the mining area. It is my understanding that there is 
strong Bvidence of another flat-lying joint about 10 ft above the 
old roof. Because of this, I recommend that 15 ft bolts be used 
to pin this joint. This is particularly necessary where the spans 
are large and in going around the corners into the cross cuts. 
When the openings are beyond the influence of this joint, 8 ft 
bolts can be continued. If instruments can be safely remounted 
in the area of this roof fall, this should be done and displacement 
readings should continue,particularly on the second joint. The 
following steps should be taken: 
1. Beginning" at a joint near line B on the right rib, put 
additional rock bolts (8 ft) between the rib and the rows 11 and 
12. Continue this on close centers beyond row E and intoth~ 
intersection. The rib should, of co~ rse, be barred down from the 
MEMORANDUM 






------- ­ Date December 29, 1966 
Fred L. Smith Proioct No 821034___________ 
Mine roof fall--Anvil Points 
2. Continue roof bolting southwesterly and northwesterly on close 
centers as near to the edge of the present break as possible. 
3. After bolting in the open area, de f ined by triangle EXY on the 
attached sketch, turn the corner and bolt in a northeasterly 
direction up to the face and cross cut 1. Keep the bolts close to 
the rib line and work gradually in a northwesterly direction until 
all bolts are in the back of the last min e d round. Some mucking 
may be necessary in here. 
4. After the back is caught up with bolts of sufficient length, 
return to the vicinity of roof bolt line D and E and slab off on 
a curve as small in radius as feasible (30 ft?). This will open 
up access for hauling and it will then be possible to drill the 
next round and proceed with cross cut 1. Obviously, bolts of 
adequate length should be put in. . 
5. After cross cut 1 is driven, it will be possible to turn off 
into room 1 and proceed as planne d. However, there will be only 
1 exit until it is possible to go around pillar 3 and open up on 
the northwest and southwest sides. Consideration should be given 
to driving a cross cut 2 so that access can be provided on the 
southwest. This is at variance with present plans to make the 
break throughs as a last step. I do not now have data to form an 
opinion whether or not the original plan should be changed to make 
a break through between pillar 6 and pillar 3. . 
6. The results of test boring and instrument readings should be 
given to the Research Foundation so that our foremen are aware of 
possible hazards. 
FLS/gb 
cc: 	 lvIr 0 Emmerson Kemp 
Mr. R. H. Cramer 
Mr. Go A. Franz 
Mr. John Doyle 
Handou 1 - ~'!SB 
SYSTEl'-1 
1 . C ~usher plant 
2 . S~ a le p.ccour:. ting 
3. Shale Flow Cont ro l 
4 . Inst rumenta t io . 
5. Re t ort Internals 
6. Recovery Equ i pment 
7. Liq uid Product 
8. Spen'.:. shale 
9 • Blowers 
10. Shal e sampling 
Ca pable o f proG ' c· ng I mpr ove ons'.:· e am 
qual · t y and ~uan ti ty efficie .cy by pre ­
of 1 -2 1/ 2 inc S lale v entive mail . t e nance 
. .c . .,Accu r ate as SpeCl.l.. l ea i _V c Leck o f 
c curacy 
' a"\"/ shale - System in 
o p er tion r· ain -e:'1. n ce c hec . s 
Srent slale -System i n 
ope ra t ion Ma~n tenance c ..ecks 
Both s ys tems c ompa table a nd 
c ontrolling we _ Non e 
Al l y stems \'lOL'ing proper_y Dai ly checks 
Off g as - Fun c tio:'1.ing p~ope _y No .e 
Air Distributo~s -F n c tio ning 
p r o per y Require Rei~forcing 
Re cyc le Dist r ibutors - Func tion­
i n g p r oper l y None 
Metal selec tion- Good 
condi t io !"!. Nor.e 
Brick work - Genera l l y good Comb st ion zOlle 
p otenti lly poo r 
Workin g well - 99 . 9 9% Eff None 
Decan ter- Water sludge 
p roblems Bei r. er s·::uc.ied 
Lact-Accurate as spec~fied Mi nor ys t e m repairs 
Storage t ank s-Several lea:-s Being r epa":' r ed 
Con veyors-Fu~ct i on properly Non.e 
Slushe r-Not work ing Be ing revi s e d 
Ai r-tu~bo functions p roperly Standby ~~ be prepared 
Re cycle-Fu ,ctio. s properly R ui res craini .g 
period':' c al y 
Functions p roperly Be ing studied 
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Handout 2 - t\TSB 
RETORT NO. 3 - COST PROJECTION 
Project Construction Budget - $725,000 
Stage II Torkelson Nov. 15 1/6/67 
Scoping Company Estimated Estimated 
Study Hay 1966 Final Costs 
2/28/66 Cost 
Estimate Estimate Estimate 
1. 	 Engineering and Con­
struction Supervision 47,000 74,000 120,000 120,314.11* 
2. 	 Materials­
Equipment 373,000 346,000 405,000 405,000.00 
3. 	 Construction and Con­
struction Supervision 203,000 222,000 335,000 334,302:19* 
4. 	 Contingency 51,000 38,000 
5. 	 Fee 50,000 45,000 60,000 60,000.00 
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Handout 3 - ~vSB 
p----------------­
RETORT NO. 3 - COST ESTI~ffiTE 
ANALYSIS OF BUDGET OVER-EXPENDITURE 
Budget - $725,000 
Estimated Final Cost - $920,000 
1. 	 Field decisions necessitating additional 
engineering, construction, and equipment 
when detailed inspections showed existing 
equipment to be unsatisfactory for reliable 
and sustained operation. 
Estimated added cost 	 $ 67,000 
2. 	 Process changes necessitating additional 
engineering, 	construction, and equipment. 
Estimated added cost 33,000 
3. 	 Unusual delays in equipment delivery have 
resulted in extending the construction time 
one month and interrupting the continuity 
of the work effort. This condition resulted 
in additional overhead and construction costs. 
Estimated added cost 	 30,000 
4. 	 Low cost estimate of (a) planned 
electrical work for $23,000 and (b) 
planned engineering cost for $27,000. 
Total added cost 	 $ 50,000 
5. 	 Added fee due to higher job cost __~5,OOO 
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Handout 3 ­
CROSS SECTION OF ROOF FALL IN ADIT NO. 5 
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Handout 7 - GRH 
A COMPAPISON ell DEILLING 1l.ND BLASTING FESL.wTS ACHIFVFD 
TO DATE Cm·lPF.ru::;D ~HTE TIlL ASSUMPTIm:s USED In 'l'Hr:SE Tr,m 
1i.REAS IN THE PPELIMINARY COS'::' STnny 
Cost Study Achieved 
Assumptions to date 
Dimensions or working face 60 ft x 39 feet 56 feet x 39 feet 
Tonnage per blast ·3,900 tons 3,800 tons 
V-cut Anc'rle 50 degrees 43 degrees 
Blast hole diameter 3 inches 4 inches 
Number of blast holes, 
primers and detonators 
per round 48 30 
Length of blast holes 30 feet 30 feet 
Advance per round 25 feet 26 feet 
Powder factor 0.70 lb/ton 0.68 lb/ton 
ANFO loading rate 15 lbs/min 35 lbs/min 
Drill penetration rate 
(average) 10 ft/min 8 ft/min 
Bit life before sharpening 
(average) 220 ft 214 feet 
in lean shale 90 feet 
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